
I mm TIFT WILL SPEW) JJe^mnal»StaiEdinburgh During the Assembly
midnight air end end all. After the 
hymn a lesson is read. by. -the Principal 
Clerk, a prayer is offered up by the 
Moderator—prayers ex tempore, so 
called. Your southern ear* however, 
starts at the prayer for the Sovereign— 
"George, King of- Scots."

The business of the Assembly is very 
varied. It is at once a Parliament and 
a Court of Law. Counsel in wigs and 
gowns harangue the fthers and breth
ren. Delegates from Scottish churches 
beyond the Border appear and address

(London Times.)
Louis Stevenson’s old merchant 

skipper, asked "his „ conception of the 
New Jerusalem, answered.

31 lïîiJM1”

MORE DISSOLUTION OF HARRIMftN First Time Former President 
Has Been In This Country 

In Five Years

‘the New
Town of Edinburgh with the wind the 
matter of a point free."

Beautiful at all times, Edinburgh is 
never more beautiful than in early 
summer—or is it late spring? But at 
this season, ne wtio crosses the Mound 
bridging the ' ravine which divides the 
old town of Edinburgh from the new, 
and pierces some ancient wynd to 
come out on the famous High street* 
is presently aware of something be
yond the picturesqueness of the old 
"lands.” There is a sense of expecta
tion—erowds line that "historic mile" 
of associations, heroic and more often 
dreadful, which leads from the Castle 
to the Palace 'of Mary Stuart, the 
Scottish House of Kings. Outside an 
old church a wide open circle has been 
left; before the door; within the pre
cincts, a little throng of dignified fig
ures is assembled; and in the centre 
a stream of men in black clothes, cleri
cal, or lay, and of ladles in worldly, but 
not too worldly, best raiment is steadily 
flowing. In the distance, down hill, 
you may hear a faint noise of cheering 
and then, Surrounded by his mounted 
escort, comes a stately figure in the 
plumer cocked-hat and the green and 
gold uniform of the Royal Archers, 
and at his side a lady, who is some 

_years—in 1913 for one—is so graciously 
endowed as to sustain the associations 
of Holyrood. The carriage stops be
fore the church door, and the figure 
in green and gold passes into the build-
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Assent "of President Wilson 
Improves New York 

Market

President Taft, accompanied by his 
family, left today for Murray Bay, Can
ada, where he will spend the summer. 
It is the first time that Mr. Taft has 
had a chance to take his vacation in 
Canada since he went to the White 
House. It is his favorite resting place. 
He will ,prepare a number of lecture 
courses while at Murnay Bay, among 
them those for Yale, Amherst. Boston 
Univtrsity, and the University of 
Maine. Mr. Taft will return to Yale 
in September and occupy his new home. 
He has worked off some 30 pounds 
since he left Washington.

WINNIPEGthe Assembly* and you are reminded 
how far flung is the 'battle-line of the 
Chucrch of Scotland when a Canadian 
of Scotch birth who never saw Scot
land before, arises and tells his tale, or 
Scots clergymen of Africa and India 
make their report While the General 
Assembly sits the High Commissioner 
Is King of fiolyrood. His Grace holds 
Courts and Levees, gives State ban
quets nightly to the members of As
sembly and the notables of Scotland,

ASOLINE THE NEW “ N. P. LIMITEDIdlan Cyiln-i,.
llOWu=r. 

,oll> KBSOlln» description (V
011 merchant*1 132<- Phone

Fast over-night train between -Winnipeg pnd Minne^polis-St. Paul 
Electric-lighted Pullman equipment of same high character as the 
famous “North Coast, Limited ” Barber, bath^attd valet sendee. Ob
servation-lounging car. Electric reading lamps m both upper and 
lower berths. Dining car- service with the “Great Big Baked Potato” 
and our other specialties. Arrives at and departs from new Union 
Terminal, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 28.—The wheat mar
ket during early hours was easier on 
ftie favorable weafctTbr conditions over 
fjje three praiiie provinces, while 
Americans were firmer on higher Liv- 
erpool cables, and the insufficient rain
fall across the line, especially in South 
Dakota.

Later the wheat situation weakened, 
inipeg opened l-8c higher to 3-8c 
and closed l-4c to 3-8o lower, 

cago opened unchanged to 3-8c 
t and closed 3-8c to l-2c lower, 
t cash demand for all grades of 
. was quiet, and offerings were 

plentiful, with little or nothing 
in export trade.

s and flax were fairly firm. Cash 
closed unchanged to l-4c higher, 
n flax closed l-2c to 1c higher, 
pections Friday totaled 279 cars, 

last year,, and in

New York, June 28—Toward the 
close of the session which bid fair to 
be the fullest of the year, prices were 
sent upward. Advices came from 
Washington that a final agreement had 
been reached with President Wilson’s 
approwal of the plan for dissolving 
the Barri man merger and that the plan 
would be presented in court Monday. 
Traders took the view t/hat under con
ditions the assent of the court to the 
plan was virtually assured.

Union Pacific made a vigorous re
sponse, rising four and a half pplnts 
above yesterday’s close. The remainder 
of the list moved upwards strongly, 
with general gains of one to two points 
for the active stocks. It was almost 
entirely a traders’ market, however, 
and the upturn represented little in the 
way of a genuine accession of strength. 
In fact, prices fell off to some extent 
from the high level before the close 
on realizing sales.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $420,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined 1-4 on 
call for the week.
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always with the Right Reverend thé 
Moderator as his chief guest, reviews 
troops, lays foundation-stones, visits 
hospitals and public institutions, per
forms in the ancient capital all the 
duties of a resident monarch. On the 
•last night of all the Assembly closes 
with an address from the Moderator. 
The address over, the proceedings close 
as for hundreds of years before, with 
the singing of the famous-paraphrase:

t*ray that Jerusalefri may have
Pece and felicity.

^CRAMD fiQRKS?CL- °»’ocp„hl 
Phone 2141 1 No. 20-^Souti.ibound SCHEDULE No. 19—NorthboundFertileSIR FRANCIS FOX ON

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 5:15 p.m..__Leave.
7:40 p.m------Leave.
11:00 p.m..., .Leave 
12:10 a.m.^...Leave. 
2:58 a.m..... Arrive,
6:10 a.m........Arrive
7:50 a.m........Arrive.
8:15 a.m........Arrive

. Winnipeg.. 
. Pembina .. 
Grand Forks 
n Crookston . 
.. Detroit .. 
. St. Cloud.. 
Minneapolis! 
.. St Paul ..

8:52■ Arrive. 
Arrive. 
-Arrive 
Arrive. 
Leave . 
Leave. 
Leave . 
Leave .

6:20 a.m.London, June 28-—The Dean and 
Chapter of St. Paul’s Cathedral have 
received from Sir Francis Fox a fur
ther report on the fabric of the cathed
ral, and a committee of experts has, 
been appointed to consider the ques
tion.. Meanwhile, work on the but- 
tesses and main piers is steadily pro
ceeding. Sir Francis Fox reports:

All excavations in connection with 
building operations in the vicinity of 
the cathedral demand attenton- These 
excavations are important causes for 
the serious movements which have 
taken place along the south side of the 
cathedral, particularly of the south 
portico, which was cracked, and to 
which massive tie-rods have been fixed. 
Portions of this portico had to be taken 
down some ten years ago and rebuilt.

Plumbing of the dome and walls.— 
This -operation has been carried out on 
several occasions, with the result that 
they are found to be out of truth in 
different places, generally in a south
westerly direction. The amount of di
vergence would be negligible were the 
fabric at rest and the core of the walls 
and piers intact, but, although the 
movement -is not in itself serious at 
present, still it is imperative that it 
should be stopped, otherwise it is only 
a question of time when danger will be 
reached.

Cracks in the main piers.—In conse
quence of the tilting of the eight main 
piers of the dome, due to the excessive 
and unequally distributed pressure on 
the foundations, these piers in places 
have been seriously cracked and re
quire attention.

Buttresses to the drum of the dome- 
—These are 32 in number, of which 23 
are cracked, those to the southwest be
ing very seriously disintegrated. In 
the case of No. 1, when a lantern was 
held on one side of the buttress (which 
is 4 ft. 6 in- in thickness) the light <ya*ld 
be seen from the other side.

South transept.—Serious cracks have 
occurred in these walls, and some 10 
years ago the heavy iron tie-rods,
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10:45 p.m.
7150 p.m.
6:15 p.m.1STAPLEDSo the disbanded Assembly of 1913 

streams out of the Assembly Hall into 
the air of the first morning hours. But 
before the singing of-that parting bymn 
Church and State have, each said their 
last word. The ModWator, before he 
resumes his seat on the conclusion of 
the address, formally closes, "this 
General Assembly in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ the only Head of 
the Church, and direct that it meet, 
on the 20th of May of 1914." Which 
done, his Grace arises and closes the 
Assembly, and directs that it meet 
again on the date announced by the 
Moderator, but in the name of King 
George. It is a drawn battle, "neither 
power recognizing the other.

5:50 p.nving. For this is the Tolbooth kirk of 
Edinburgh, the hall and meeting place 
of the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, and his Grace the High 
Commissioner and her Grace, repre
senting the undoubted Sovereign of 
this realm, have just driven up to at
tend the morning sitting.

If -you could follow their Graces and 
enter

■RHAMGERS
EQUIPMENT : Pullman Compartment, Drawing-roAm* 

and Open-Section Sleeping Car, Observation-Library^Csiy 
Dining Car, Coach, and Smoker.

Convenient-connections in Winnipeg with trains àÙ 
lines, and in Minneapolis and At. Paul Union Stations foi* 
points East and South.

tu, against 549 cars 
sight were 400.

paper
Avenue
S66-244

Centri ELti-OUl
New York Stocks 

June 28, 1918.
Amalgamated Copper............
American Car Foundry .. . 
American Locomotive .. .. ,
American Smelting............. ...
American Sugar......................

1 American Tobacco...................
Anaconda ...............................
Atchison .. .. . . .. ., ..
Baltimore & Ohio ..............
Brooklyn Rapid T..............

Inspections
Spring Wheat—

No. 1 Man. Northern ..
No. 2 northern .................
No. 3 northern
No. 4 northern .................
No. 0 northern .................
No. 6 northern .................
Smutty ................................
No. grade ...........................
Rejected .............................

_ ^ats —
vTTc. w...................
No. 3 C. W.......... «.•'••••
kxtra. No. 1 feed .............
No. 1 feed ..% .... :. • •
No. 2 feed .............
Rejected .............. ..
No. gradfe - - - ?...................

Bariey—
No. 3 C. W...........................
No. 4 C. W...........................
Dejected ............................
No grade..............................
Feed .....................................

pr«. paperhano*
.s ti ma tes five, 
l'hone XV1632 

C5-tf
Open Close 

64i 651
421 
29

62 624 
107 
214

32| 33|
951 951
934 938
871 874

2161 2174 
64 55

MINNEAPOLIS 'fsTPAUiv Vt, LUÀL DAY 1KAIN
■With Parlor-Observation and Dining Cars and Coaches continues on 

present schedule.'
Providing two splendid dally trains, with every luxury and comfort 

—a service unexcelled between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-Bt. P&uL

>by another door) where they 
had led, you would sjtart to find your
self in a very good likeness of a par
ticularly ' . ...

tudlor, 2nd street
iue. Telephone

___ -House of
Commons. Where the Speaker faces 
the House of Commons sits a striking 
figure in Court suit, black silk gown, 
and hood. It is the Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, Speaker of this House, but 
hoxv much more!—leader of the House 
and leader of the Opposition, its guide, 
Its president, but guide and president 
also of the whole Chutch of Scotland 
during his yeor of office. Just above 
the Moderator’s chair is the “Throne,” 
and there in the forefront sits his 
G^race the High Commissioner.

As the Vice-Regal party enters the 
Assembly rises as one man; a voice 
from the clerks table thunders "Lock 
the door!"—a touch of the traditional 
this—and the psalm In metre, or the 
paraphrase, with which these daily 
prayers' begin is given out and sung 
without accompaniment, x May 27 Is 
the day of the Union Debate, which it 
is hoped will pave the way to unite the 
greatest of the dissenting churches of 
Scotland, the United Free, to the an
cient Mother. Consequently the psalm 
for the day is not fortuitous:—

LEGAL polls-45t. Paul
W. C. HARTNETT, General Agent, Winnipeg.

A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent, St Paul, Minn.
Canadian Pacific .. .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Chicago & Alton .. 
Chicago M. & St. Pm 
Chicago & Northwest 
Consolidated Gas .. 
Delaware & Hudson ..
Erie ................................
Erie 1st. pfd....................
Erie 2nd pfd....................
General Electric .. . * 
Great Northern pfd.1.* 
Great Northern Ore
Illinois Central.............
Interboro..........................
Kansas City Southern
Lehigh Valley...............
Louisville & Nash .. . 

IM. St. P. & S.S.M. (S 
Missouri Kansas <£ T. 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 
New York Central.. 
Northern Pacific ..
Pennsylvania................
Reading.............................
Southern Pacific .. ..
Southern Ry....................
Tenn. Copper .. .. ..
Texas Pacific...............
Twin City......................
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber...............
U. S. steel......................
Ü. S. Steel pfd...............
Utah Copper.................
Wabash!...........................
Western Union............
Wisconsin Central .. 
Total sales 137,100.

& CO., Pa ter. t 
itablished Firm. 
), Royal Bank 

Ottawa office, 
Street. F1S6X

Surveyors Held Up.
Battleford, S&sk., June 29.—Mr. 

Brown, from Meadow Lake, arrived in 
town yesterday and reports that a 
party of four government surveyors 
working 35 miles north of here were 
hèld at bay by timber wolves for three 
days and later two of the party were 
drowned in muskeg. They had fired 
all their ammunition^ and were unable 
to repel the wolves until relieved by the 
half-breed who brought in Jhe bodies 
of the victims.

9 Northern Pacific Ry 9
N8HOF and
h avenue ea.it. 
38 of articles of
fs of Interest, 
book. H. Mar-

M278-tf QUICK WORK BY BRIGADETHE MULE "DYNAMITE" IS 
HERE FOR THE FAIR IN BUSINESS AREANo. 1 N. W. C.

MEDICINE HATphrenologist—ab-
ubllc to he the 
t of occult sci- 
fi s past and fu- 
icates lost and 
«plains love af- 
erent language*, 

i Western Block,

No. 2 C. W. 1074 1078No. 3 C 1108 111
One of the flrêft of the three attrocChicago Wheat Market

Chicago, June 28.—Large marketings 
of old wheat and some decrease in the 
offers of new, acted today as a drag 
on the price. The price was easy, l-8c 
to i-4c and 1.4c to 3-8c under last 
night. ’ ,

Primary receipts of wheat today 
amounted to 562,000 bushels, against 
279,000 a year ago, and for the crop 
year, now practically closed .were 379,- 
860,000 bushels compared with 233,5-3,- 
000 -a, year ago.. The posting of the fig
ures showing this huge enlargement of 
more than W6.000.000 bushels had a 
depressing effect on brills. Further
more, seaboard clearances were light,

Fire In Nolan Block Was EX' 
tinguished In Record Time 

With Little Loss- Listings wanted Wè have buyers^

PRICE IS RIGHT

Behold how good a «thing this is, 
And how becoming well, 

Together such as brethren are,
In unity to dwell. ' z

1454 148|

M, Plano tuning 
Imn of Halifax 
\ Blind. Phone 
kk. M29-181

Quick work was Jlone by the Cal
gary fire brigade last evening when a 
fire right in the heart of the business 
centre of the city was quelled within 
a few minutes of the men arriving on 
the scene and within halt an hour 
the brigade was back in the station.^ 

The fire was in the John A'. Nolan 
bloc kon Eighth avenue within a few 
doors of the comer of First street 

The alar mwae first received

It is truly a beautiful and impressive 
singing, ohly less impressive than that 
singing of an immemorial paraphrase 
which, when the work of the Assembly 
for 1913 Is done, will break out on the

The following notice appears in 
Harlesden butcher’s shop: --"Wanted, 
1—’• sausages."

cathedral; some of these ,which have 
been put in position for omy a month 
are already dracked.

Foundations—To excavate down to 
these is naturally, a subject for much 
hesitation, for fear of further distribut
ing the equilibrium of the cathedral, 
but I am informed are gener
ally 4 ft 6 in. below ‘the. crypt floor, 
the bottom of the walLat «the east end, 
being:considerably -lower. , ‘

I have been furnished with à drawing 
(copy appended) giving the depth of 
the foundation of

Chicago Live Stock 
Chicago, June 28.—Cattle. Receipts, 

200. Market dull. Beeves, >7.20 to 
$9.00; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.30; 
stockera and feeders, $5.70 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.50; calves, 
$6.50 to $9.40.
. Hogs—Receipts, 11,000. Steady. 
Light, $8.65 to $8.80; mixed; $8.60 to 
$«4«4? heayy, $8.20 to $8.76; rough, 
$8.00 to rs. 36; pigs, $6.75 to 8.60; bulk 
of. sales, 8.65 to; >8.75.

.S^ieeiS—Receipts, 18,000. Weak. Na
tive $4.75 to $5.75; yearlings, $5.60 to 
$7.76.; lamba, native, $5.30 to $7.00;

boy forRAPHY Heywood, Dodworth 
& Co’s

îidvice to Old Clients and New, I* v «

Buy New While Prices Are Low
ADDRESS:

380 Main St. Medicine Hat

igheed Build- 
F4S-tf

the total of wheat and flour equalling 
only 279,000 bushels. Some early 
strength- and excitement Was based on 
the announcement that a fairly promt-

siiomt rfaad heen-j^bligcd.; ,ta
Suspend trading. There was? also un
favorable reports from the Dakotas to 
suspend^ trading. There was also u£V 
favorable .reports from the Dakotas re
garding the crop outlook, but-the ab
sence of any word as to definite widen
ing of the dâmage area gradually aided 
in turning control over to the bears.

DEALERS
imp any M60àO,
s. Open even- 
<. C92-249

west.
at 9:28 and had been given from the 

box 22 by a man who saw thecorner
smoke emerging from the fôof of the { 
building. The : étions) j
1 and 2 responded to .„tfrb call and' 
found the fire had broken out in the [ 
roof, and a stream, had to-/be played 
on the blaze. Rapid work proved ef-j 
fective and the fire was almost im-, 
mediately under control. It was then . 
found after entrance had been made 
by the ladder that the damage was 
done in the rooms <>f Shearer, the pho- 
tograpaher, where the tire was. The 
building was damaged to the extent 
Of about $50 and the stock of Shearer 
suffered to about $500. Theer is in
surance on both.

An insurance inspector ' who wit-

AND GRAVEL 
quality sand 

>ur orders fpr 
»d satisfactory 
House, .M6921.

F3-tf

■aovith transept, 
and also of the buildings erected e. few 
years since at the side of Godllman 
street.

From this and other drawings it will 
be observed ' that the excavation for 
these buildings was 12 ft. below «the 
footings of the cathedral, and we know 
from records that they were in quick
sand, and that pumping was going on. 
The sand, having once been disturbed, 
continues to move slowly away, prob
ably on the outside of the deep sewer.

The cathedral, although standing im
mediately, as I am informed, on pot 
earth, gravel and -sand, is underlaid by 
wet sand and gravel (the level of wa- 

' on the

I spring, $5.26 to 17.65.

Winnipeg tive Stock 
Winnipeg, Jung 28—Receipts were 

478 head of cattle, 92 sheep and 1,977 
hogs. The market was dull for all 
grades of live stock and prices were 
easier for steers, choice cows, heifers 
and. calves being quoted 60c per 100 
pounds less than a wteek ago. There 
were practically no grain-fed cattle on 
the market and grass-fed were not in 
condition to realize top prices. Choice 
steers were quoted $6.50 to $7.50, choice 
cows.and heifers $6.00 to $6.25.

The market for hogs continues weak 
and the tendency was for lower fig
ures, choice butmhes were quoted $8.60 
to $8.75, with heavy cuts on roughs,

1.4 n w* , 4..—. - ■ ■ '

MinheâpoHs Flax.
Minneapolis. June 28.—No. 

to 134 1-2. HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended To.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE M1876

leather use<*.
guaranteed.

W47-25S

iRLORS
PARLORS— 

fint-clas* 
tapers, ctaars 
ihth avenue 

Jl-231

The motor omnibus which had replaced 
the old horse diligence In. the district of 
Flelms, In the Tyrol arrived * at the sta
tion of Fontalhe-Frolde and the chauf
feur opened the door to ask the travel
ers to descend. All the travelers were 
lying In a heap and looked as If ttjey

were dead. The unoonecton 
were’at once carried to an 

.doctors attended them, am 
covered. The cause of thaï 
a. defective benzine tank, 
of the gas had entered the 
gradually rendering the < 000 
conscious.

.ter depending, more or less, ou me 
rainfall), for a depth of about 5 ft to 

The strata6 ft above the London, clay, 
of wet sand and gravel constitute an 
unreliable and unstable condition of 
affairs, grhlch requires a remedy.

The Present Position 
The report made by Sir Francis Ftox 

on the present pondltion of St Paul’s 
Cathedral will be subjected to very 
close and critical examination. This 
will necessarily take some time, and In 
the meanwhile It is not proposed to 
take further steps In regard to the 
problem confrogtlng the authorities, 
except to continue thg work of 
strengthening the main supports of the 
dome- This work, the cost of which 
Is' very considerable, has been In prog
ress since the beginning of.the year.

people that he had never seen 
quick work by a brigade.

End" Cl oaf
Best City

B46-24I

MONTREAL'S CONEY ISLAND 
IS DESTROYED BY FIREALBERTAN 

JOB DEPT.
Signs and Ad- •ery description 

piled and fixed 
rtlllant Sign Go.,

which will be refunded when these are 
returned- to the office With a bona fide 
tender.

The successful fendefea wiU be re
quired to enter into approved bonds to 
the amount Of 15 per cent, of the Ten
der for the carrying out of the contract.

CementMontreal, June 28.—A one-point rise 
in C.P.R. and some liquidation of the. 
Quebec railway, which carried die 
price at one time to a new low point 
for the year of 103 3-4, were the only 
features of a perfunctory session of the 
Montreal stock exchange -On Saturday. 
But for a turnover of about 600 shares 
In the low-priced traction Issue the 
commission business for the day would 
have been the lightest so far this year.

Bm-tt MBontreaJ. June 29.—Dominion Parle 
Montreal's Coney Island was partially 
destroyed by tire Saturday night. Thirty 
thousand people witnessed the flames 
eat their way through half a dozen con- 
cesaions in one of the moat spectacular 
conflagrations seen here In years. Ow
ing to the low water pressure the fire 
practically burned itself out. Tugs and 
fire fighting apparatus were present but 
powerless.

The fire was caused by the overturn
ing and explosion of a gasoline torch and 
the loss Is estimated at $40,000.

We can assure you of the very best satisfaction 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the et» 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps. . .-v

Exhibition Cloth 
s 117-7th Ave, 

S107-269 The Board does not bind itself to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender. -—^

A. T. JEWITT 
Secretary-Treasurer Public 

Board, Calgary.
C56-182 T. OLSONSchool

Plating Works
kinds. 730-2nd 
l C93-249

C.P.R. was the only other issue to give 
a three figure total, and less than 30 
issues, including stocks, bonds and un
listed securities, were represented in 
the trading.

C.P.R. rose 1 to^218 1-2 and closed 
locally at 218 1-4, with a net gain of 
3-4 as the change from Friday. ,

Bank shares, bondp and. Unlisted se
curities were devoid of features. Total 
business, 998 shares, 31 rights, 275 min
ing shares in unlisted securities, 32 
shares and $200 bonds.

503 Fourth St E. v
Estimates given. Alf work guarantee® ^.-i ' fNOTICE

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
REGINA

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofbre subsisting between us 
the. undersigned as the "Berlin Dye 
Works,” lit the City of Calgary, in the 
province of Alberta, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All -debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to Geo. S. McCollum at the city 
of Calgary aforesaid, and all claims 
against the Said partnei^hip are to be

made from
Sr., West. 

P38-19» Regina, June 29.—The corner stone 
of the new Roman Catholic church was 
laid today in impressive fashion by 
Monslgnor Stagni, the papal delegate. 
Prominent provincial clergy, Religious 
societies, as Well as a large concourse 
of citizens were in attendance.

Special AnnouncementLadles’ Tailor, 
it St. West to 

Ave east. S. 
>5. P39-20.1

.EANERS PHONE Effective June 6th, 1913

HH New Route - New D
London, June 28.—The stock market 

was quiet and steady today. The ab
sence of failures during the settlement 
induced fair investment buying in Brit
ish securities and consols closed higher. 
National railway of Mexico sharès ad
vanced on bear covering and Paris sup
ported its favorites. American secur
ities openea steady and higher. Trad-

STRONG APPEAL FOR
TEMPERANCE REFORM

Cutter, Latest 
ling, Pressing, 
-4th St. East 

D19-23$ M2380 new ServiceBenard.
Tailors, Pur-
Twelfth e ave

anteed
_ NOTICE!
To All Whom It Mây Concern:

TAKE NOTICE that on the 23rd day 
of June, 1913, the shareholders of Calgaçy

Rev. Dr. Fulton, who has been sup 
plying the pulpit of St. Andrew’s church" 
East Calgary, for the last few Sundays 
during the absence of the pastor gave an 
eloquent address last evening on the 
Greatest Need^of Alberta and its rem
edy. It was a vigorous appeal for a- 
right consideration of the temperance 
question by the people of the province. 
Dr. Fulton cliamed that there were two 
sides to that question. The first prob
lem was to remove the liquor from the 
man which could be accomplished by a 
policy of prohibition while the second 
was that of removing the man from the 
liquor which was to be done by moral 
suasion. A large audience listened with 
Interest to the powerful address.

W20-231 'First Trkin" at io.30
Woodworkers, Limited, in general meet
ing assembled, d*Iy passed a special re
solution to wind up the said company 
under the provisions of "The Companies 
Winding Up Ordinance" and appointed 
the undersigned Jacob A. Knoepfli sole 
liquidator.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
all creditors of the company and others 
having claim thereon, are required to 
send their claims to the > liquidator, duly 
verified by statutory déclaration on , or 
before the first day of September, 1913, 
and after the said day the liquidator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the company amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the liquidator shall then 
have notice. .
, Dated at Calgary. (Alberta,. this 26th 
day of June, A.D., 1913;

JACOB A KNOEPFLI,
111 Liquidator, 

504 Maclean "BtfockjvCalgary. 
*ne30-July 7-14-21. V.

WINNIPEG TO FORT W
v- Thereafter on ' .

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
~*’Vv Connecting with steamers ' *

HAMONIC” “ SARONIC” > ‘‘ HUROINIC
of the x Vs

Northern Navigation Company /

Toronto Banks Calling.
Toroi*to, June 28.—Trading on the 

stock exchange today was of email pro
portions, A variety of circumstances 
conspired to produce this result. The 
holiday on Monday and Tuesday next 
w'eék both here ancf in Montreal, pre
cluded new commitments on the part 
of traders. Xoans on securities are now 
almost impossible to secure. Brokers 
are particularly careful in accepting 
orders from clients for purchases. In
deed, there is a disposition to advise a 
waiting policy. Added, to the dearth 
of funds Is the fact that some of the 
banks have again commenced “calling."

ICHANTS FOR ALL KINDS OFh Avenus 
►eliveries.

J13-199

IpZI./iFur""
SÏS-254

The Advantages of'tfae New Route
1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 

by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding "steamers—no-, more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trams and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

HE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
(CONSOLIDATION) ACT 1908 

and
■HE MATTER OF THE ALBERTA
mercial syndicate, limited
’TICE le hereby given that the cred- 
of the above named Company which 

e.ng voluntarily wound UP are 'te- 
on or before the 31st day of July, 

.bring the day foi- that purpose flx- 
£by the undersigned .to send their 

, and addresses and the partie"liars 
„L he“, debt* or claim* and the name* 
t04 addresses of their SoUcItoi», If any, 
ol of undersigned. Arthur Henry Prior,

br n,.i'ala. Company, and If eo required 
uldanic® !» writing from the sold Liq- 
In an? “r® by the'r Solicitor» to rome 
at an,,trove their said debts or ettime 
hPralfiM ,Utce end place a* shall be

default

m*d* *• 
chairs » 

433 Seven* 
n* Ml on-. 3200-ti

Big Cefft* Businas*
Havre, France, June 36.—Coffee im

ports into Havre during the last year 
amounted to HE,*47.1 metric tons, 
equlvlent to 244,696,498 pounds. Tak
ing 14c a pound a» a fair Average, the 
price of coffee in bond In- Havre, the 
imports mentioned would be Worth 
$34,243,510.

Scotch whs***wort

■40LtXiE?
Wtitiam and Ssrnia.
teott 'ppecial Sarnia t< 
of- st earner at Sarnia.
and-Full Particulars 

L, LIMITED, .' '

mouse or -All city ticket offices hold- both -sleeper and 
boat space. • •
fMOl* Rates, Reservations, Tli

10»;*"d.
A rocky hin, above Sion. Canton of 

Valais, Switzerland, Is being destroyed by 
dynamite to make Way for a new route, 
and with the htU will disappear one of 
the most curious cemeteries In Europe. 
In feudal times the cemetery was con
structed with gallows at the entrance to 
hang all sorcerers and witches before 
burying them, and, judsfln* by the num
ber of hones already found, many must 
have suffered death for rthetr •■crimes.” 
Among the peasants the place has al-

WESTMINSTER BLOCK
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